COMPETITOR BASKETBALL SYSTEMS
Available in five custom units: 56 (shown far left), 54, 53, 46,
and 45 (shown left). Featuring a 5' or 4' overhang, a 2" x 4"
lower extension arm and a one piece 6" or 5" square pole.
All components are welded for uncompromised strength
and durability. The Competitor has an easy to adjust height
from 7 ½ to 10 . The unit's anchor system is designed to
provide extra strength and ease of installation. The
exclusive series comes complete with a 42" x 60" or 42" x 72"
acrylic backboard and a Pressure Flex Goal. Pole and
Backboard padding is available.

INLINE NET SYSTEM
Includes fittings to attach the Adjustable Net System to the
Competitor basketball system. Opposite side post is 3 ½"
square with adjustable collars.

It's for sports, play, fitness, & fun!
Unicourt is ideal for backyard fun of
sports/fitness/outdoor minded
families. It s perfect as an activity
center for motels, apartment complex
es, playgrounds, clubs, institutions,
and more. Unicourt is the solution for
anywhere space is at a premium.
The Activity Center is a multi purpose
outdoor recreation package that fits in
a space as small as 30' x 64', or even
smaller, by special design.
Unicourt Activity Centers are an
excellent home improvement
investment and can be financed.
It is a value the entire family can enjoy
all year round; even at night with the
lighting option. This center is for just
about any outdoor activity that's best
on a dry, level, and firm surface.

Enjoy the benefits:
Entertain family and friends
Increase family gathering time
Know where your kids are
Add value to your home
Virtually maintenance free
Play up to 12 games
Unlimited Activities for your
entertainment and enjoyment

Customize your court with your choice of
our components featuring:
The finest sports equipment
available
Powder coated steel components
Weather treated netting
Adjustable basketball system
Suspended court tiles

REBOUNDER
10' high x 20' wide frame constructed of 1.9"
o.d. steel. Complete unit includes fittings,
adjustable straps, bungee cords, vinyl ball
retainer and heavy duty #420 1 3/4" weather
treated net and PVC ground sleeves.

FENCE SYSTEM
The 6' high fence system is constructed of 1.9"
o.d. 16 gauge steel coated with black acrylic
urethane finish. The system includes all
fittings, #420 1 3/4" weather treated
netting, lacing cord and PVC ground sleeves.
Custom sizes are available.

ADJUSTABLE NET SYSTEM
Poles are 3 ½" square tubing with 3/16" wall
thickness. The multipurpose net system
includes two adjustable net collars that enable
easy height adjustments. The unit offers the
versatility to adjust from ground level to 8'.
The net is also easy to remove for open court
play. All hardware and brackets are included.
A lightweight 4 sq aluminum net system is
also available.

LIGHT SYSTEM
The light system is available as a stand alone
unit or as an extension to the adjustable net
system. The system includes a 10 long, 3" sq.
heavy wall steel pole & 2 1500 watt, 240 volt
quartz lamps with fixtures, extension arm and
adapter. The stand alone unit also includes a
12 pole with hardware.

A single basketball system is located
on one side with a rebounder at one
end.


Fence/Rebounder System



Competitor Basketball Net System



Light System



Surfacing

A single basketball system, located
on one end a rebounder on the other.
This design eliminates the need to
remove the net for basketball play.
Fence/Rebounder System
 Competitor Basketball Net System
 Adjustable Net System
 Light System
 Surfacing


Two basketball systems one on
each end of the court. An optional
rebounder on one side of the court
is available.
Fence System
2
Competitor Basketball Systems
 Adjustable Net System
 Light System
 Surfacing


25 x 25
30 x 25

30 x 60

30 x 64

40 x 60

CUSTOMIZE YOUR COURT
Layouts may be designed for any size court and multiple installations to fit your individual
needs and to meet your budget. Standard plans are available for the illustrated court sizes.
60 x 120

Unicourt provides highly competitive sports activities for people of all ages:
 Put

the Unicourt net up and play Volleyball, Badminton, Paddle Tennis, Pickleball,
Action Tennis, and Soft Tennis.

 Take

the net down and play basketball, no goalie soccer and floor hockey.

 Add

markings to the boundary areas and play hopscotch, shuffleboard, four square
and other floor games.

 Use

the rebounder net to practice tennis, racquetball, handball, soccer and baseball.

 Use

the Unicourt surface for exercise workouts, aerobic dancing, jump rope, skate
boarding, social dancing and parties

Use your imagination, because Unicourt is meant to be used!

Short court sports:
Three of the net sports included in the Unicourt Game Pac package are recommended
by the U.S. Tennis Association for play where space is limited. The three are Action
Tennis, Paddle Tennis, and Pickle Ball. All these "short court" net sports are easy to
learn (rules are provided). All games stress fast paced rally action the fun part of
tennis. All can be played as singles or doubles, at several different skill levels.
Action Tennis is regular Tennis on a compact scale with full size fun. You just use
shorter racquets and a less "bouncy" ball all provided in the Unicourt Game Pac.
Otherwise, the game follows the rules of regular tennis Some people think it's more fun.
Paddle Tennis as you might guess is a sport like Tennis that's played with wooden
paddles. Under its rules, you're allowed only one serve, underhand, and the ball
must bounce once before anyone can return it.
Only about 20 some years old, Pickle Ball has caught on in university sport
programs. It's played with paddles, a perforated plastic ball, a low net, and great
enthusiasm. Strategy and patience are more important in Pickleball than brute power,
so it's a natural equalizer for different age, sex, and strength.

Game Pac
Includes:
Volleyball
Basketball
4 Badminton Racquets
6 Shuttlecocks
4 Pickle Ball paddles
3 Plastic Perforated
Balls
4 Action & Soft
Tennis Racquets
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Low Pressure
Tennis balls
4 Paddle Tennis
Racquets
3 Foam Balls
Air pump
Large bag

Additions and replacements are available.

